Chapter 7
Strange Behaviers
	Eya has been acting slightly strange, Savoy too a little bit. She has been going back into her shell that she was just beginning to emerge from. And the layed back Savoy is constantly wearing a worried expression. So much has happened this winter I am starting think of these strange events as peices of a complicated jigsaw puzzle. They all had weird shapes and sizes, but they all fit together in the end. I had a feeling that more odd things were going to happen, there was still some missing peices. At the end, something big will happen. I don't know what, but something. I felt like there was something on the tip of my nose, but I couldn't see it. So far there was Griffen, Sage, Marine, Caro and his pack, and strange behavier. Suddenly, I found myself frusterated. This could not hide from me for long. 
	I stretched, ate, and trotted over to Eya to see if she was going to eat all her meat. She swung her head around and bared her teeth. I stepped back a couple of steps and noticed Savoy was staring nervously at me. I glared back with cold eyes that seemed to speak to him saying, what have you done to her. He looked around nervously, lowered his head and continued to stare. I didn't know what was going on but I was going to find out, soon. I felt a rush of anger, but quickly cooled myself down. Trying to resist the urge to pounce on him and threaten him for answers. I was not positive if there strangeness was connected but i was pretty sure. It could be that Savoy was only concerned of Eya's behavier, but I doubted that. Something inside me just.....just.....knew something was wrong. I couldn't help but worrying about my sister myself.
	Pretty soon Savoy was playing the gaurd dog roll. Eya would not let anyone near her and Savoy made sure of that. I was irritated and confused. Nothing ever made sense anymore. He would growl every time somebody came near her, and if somebody tried to ask what was going on he would crouch into pouncing position, prepared to fight. Nobody knew what was going on, even Moon had a frusterated glint in her eye. I am suspicious of Silver, I think she knows something. I asked her if she knew some answers but she simply said "Don't ask me." That was not an I don't know. I even asked griffen if he knew anything. He just said something like "I hate this part of the year......" but I'm pretty sure that doesn't apply to what I was talking about. Kite aproached Savoy cautiously and began to speak with him. "What are you doing this for?" She coaxed. Savoy snarled angrily and his tail stood errect. The next second Dokami was on top of him. Savoy faught back and there was slashing of fangs and claws waving frantically around. Yipps and snarls ripped from deep in there throats and their eyes had a wild, savage look in them as they attempted to tear each other apart. Dokami would not tolerate Savoy's threat towards his hard earned mate. Savoy, on the other hand, was fighting for Eya for a hidden reason that know one could understand. At least not yet. Todd ran out and snatched their muzzles to pull the two apart. They both flattened their ears and ducked their tails between to show respect towards their leader. Dokami trotted angrily to Kite where she licked his bleeding wounds. Savoy retained his position in front Eya whos face was completly hidden from all wandering eyes.
	Griffen Marine came over that night and instead of greeting Savoy and Eya like the rest they nodded silently and walked over to the other side of the pen. Griffen and I walked around the corner where nobody was and had our own little conversation about life. "Griffen, your ear is bleeding." I pointed out. "Oh yeah, me and Marine were play fighting, you know, reliving the old days that never happened....She won." He said sheepishly. Hesitently, I began to lick it clean. The blood did not taste teriffic, but I was used to it. He chuckled a little bit and fidgeted his ear, it obviously tickled. Out of random, I began to laugh. This wasn't so bad. I couldn't help myself, I stopped licking his ear and started laughing. We both laughed untill Marine came to retrieve her brother. We were still giggling at nothing when he walked out at the heels of his sister. "Bye." we managed say inbetween chuckles. The others looked confused, but decided not to ask. I forgot about Savoy and Eya for once and went to sleep.
 	The next day I renewed my troubles and wandered aimlessly around trying to think and at the same time trying not to. I wished Griffen was here to uplift my spirits with his odd, funny ways. Just then, an adrenaline rush ripped through my body and I was angry. No, I was ferious. Eya was my sister and I had a right to see her. Savoy could not take her away, even if she wanted it. I faced him and spoke. "Let me pass." "No can do Mada." He said protectivly. I gritted my teeth, refusing to leave. "I really don't want to do this." He grumbled. "Do you?" I tested. But before he could pounce, Moon trotted in front of me. "It's not worth it." She said dreamily in a stern way. I decided to lay low. This wouldn't help anything. I needed to be logical. I needed to be smart.
	Off in the distance, Caro's howl sounded. To my horror, a whole packs voices repeated. Eya howled a "get away or i'll tear you apart, limb by limb" howl. Savoy followed, and then the our whole pack joined in that angry warning. He would leave easily, we would have to make him leave, by force.

